
With a CV packed with teaching and research accolades (including the U of A’s highest 
honour, the University Cup) David Percy has led a successful academic career — but it 
began serendipitously.

In 1969, Percy — who hails from northeast England — was finishing up graduate school 
at the University of Virginia. His plan: to practice law in New York. But that Christmas, he 
came to Edmonton to visit his brother and his life took a decidedly different turn.

At a party, he met the dean of the U of A Faculty of Law, who urged him to apply for a 
teaching position. While it didn’t line up with his career plans at the time, it wasn’t outside 
of his wheelhouse. “I’d always enjoyed teaching in various capacities. My mother was a 
teacher — and a really phenomenal one — so I’d always had that in my blood,” he says. 

So, after finishing grad school, Percy and his wife packed up their belongings and moved 
to Edmonton with the intention of staying for no more than two years. 

In the beginning, teaching was rather stressful for Percy: “For a while, my age was a state 
secret because I was younger than many of my students.” It didn’t help any that Percy’s 
first class was filled with very bright and accomplished students, like Caroline Fraser — 
now Chief Justice of Alberta. He wore a lightweight, blue blazer to class, just to camou-
flage his perspiration. 

Percy emulated his favourite teachers, like a senior professor at Oxford whose enthusiasm was infectious. “His trick was that he was so 
excited about his subject that he communicated that to his students,” says Percy. 

He also went into class focused on questions, not answers. “On the first page of my lecture notes, I’d write down four or five questions 
I’d intend to ask in class that day,” he explains. This would inevitably inspire classroom debate and curiosity about the subject matter.

It’s a strategy Percy continues to use 44 years later. Not only does this technique keep students engaged with the material, but it also 
helps law students learn to defend their positions, persuade one another, and understand the other side of a debate. 

Of course, it helps that Percy is genuinely interested in what he’s teaching. Not long after arriving on campus, the dean of the faculty 
asked him to teach water and resource law. While he didn’t know much about it, he did know that he loved the great outdoors and the 
idea of getting outside more often. He was also drawn to the idea of helping to solve “real-life problems.”  

It turned out to be a great fit and, after four decades, this field of law continues to captivate him. “There are so many important issues 
in the province around water and energy, and where those issues intersect,” Percy explains. Right now, the legal issues are evolving at a 
rapid pace as political and economic circumstances shift. Pipeline expansion projects (like Keystone XL) and new extraction techniques 
(like fracking) in particular are creating a plethora of legal complications. “I have no problem finding stuff to talk about,” he says.

Even though Percy has won plenty of awards in the past, he says he’s “tickled pink” to receive the University Cup. “I was candidly excited 
for me — I won’t disguise that — but I was also very excited for the faculty,” he says. Percy is the first person from his faculty to ever 
receive the prestigious award.

Percy notes that it’s been a “banner year” for the faculty of law. Earlier this year, another professor in the faculty, Professor Gerald B. 
Robertson, won the J. Gordin Kaplan Award for Excellence in Research.  

SERENDIPITY LEADS PROFESSOR FROM 
THE COURTHOUSE TO THE CLASSROOM
Water and resource law professor David Percy is this year’s University Cup winner
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OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

CAFA Distinguished Academic 
Awards
The annual Confederation of Alberta Faculty 
Associations (CAFA) Awards, the Distin-
guished Academic Award and the Distin-
guished Academic Early Career Award, are 
specifically designed to honour excellence 
and raise awareness of the many ways in 
which research and/or scholarly, creative or 
professional activities have made outstand-
ing contributions to the wider community 
beyond the universities.
Nominees must be current members of 
one of the academic staff associations 
within CAFA (e.g. AASAU). For a group 
nomination, a majority of group members, 
including the primary researcher or group 
leader, must be current members of one 
of the CAFA academic staff associations. 
Nominees for the Distinguished Academic 
Early Career Award must be no more than 
eight years beyond the completion of a 
doctoral degree or equivalent qualifica-
tion. The deadline to submit nominations is 
Friday, April 18, 2014.

Distinguished University Professor
The title of Distinguished University Profes-
sor recognizes those exceptional faculty 
members who are globally recognized lead-
ers and whose exemplary teaching, research 
and citizenship have made them leaders in 
their disciplines internationally. They serve 
as senior advisors to the University Commu-
nity, and act as mentors and exemplars to 
other professors.
Any full-time member ranked as Professor 
of the Faculty with at least ten years of ser-
vice as a faculty member at the University of 
Alberta may be appointed as a Distinguished 
University Professor. The deadline to submit 
nominations is Thursday, May 1, 2014.

University Cup
The University Cup is the highest honour 
the University of Alberta can bestow on a 
member of its academic staff and is granted 
only to those individuals who have achieved 
outstanding distinction in each of the areas 
of scholarly research, teaching, and service 
to the University and the community at large. 
Any full-time member of the academic 
teaching staff with 20 years of service as a 
faculty member in a university community 
and at least ten years of service as a faculty 
member at the University of Alberta may 
be nominated for the University Cup. The 
deadline to submit nominations is Thursday, 
May 1, 2014.

Vargo Teaching Chair
The Vargo Teaching Chair was created to 
foster excellence in teaching at the Univer-
sity. This program is committed to support-
ing individuals demonstrating innovative and 
creative teaching methods which enhance 
learning by undergraduate and graduate 
students.
Any full-time member of the academic 
teaching staff at the University of Alberta 
may be appointed as a Vargo Chair. The 
deadline to submit nominations is Thursday, 
May 1, 2014.

Order of Canada
The Order of Canada recognizes a lifetime 
of outstanding achievement, dedication to 
the community, and service to the nation. 
The Order recognizes people in all sectors 
of Canadian society. Their contributions are 
varied, yet they have all enriched the lives of 
others and made a difference to this country.
All Canadians are eligible for the Order of 
Canada, with the exception of federal and 
provincial politicians and judges while in 
office. Any person or group is welcome to 
nominate a deserving individual as candidate 
for appointment to the Order of Canada. 
There is no deadline for nominations as it is 
an on-going process.

Other Upcoming Deadlines
Submission deadline for the following 
awards is February 28, 2014:
•	 Award for Excellence in Graduate 

Teaching
•	 Provost’s Award for Early Achievement of 

Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching
•	 Rutherford Award for Excellence in 

Undergraduate Teaching
•	 Teaching Unit Award
•	 William Hardy Alexander Award for 

Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching

Nomination information and eligibility crite-
ria for these awards are available online at  
https://policiesonline.ualberta.ca/
PoliciesProcedures/Pages/DispPol.
aspx?PID=17

For more information…
Visit ualberta.ca/academicawards, use the 
search tool or navigate to the award you are 
interested in. For discipline specific awards, 
select the appropriate field of study and 
determine which award(s) are applicable.

Need help with an academic award 
nomination?
The Faculty Awards Facilitator supports aca-
demics in their pursuit of teaching awards. 
For more information or assistance with a 
teaching award nomination, please contact 
Bobbi Schiestel, Faculty Awards Facilitator, 
at 780.492.1952 or via email at  
bobbi.schiestel@ualberta.ca.

UPCOMING DEADLINES FOR ACADEMIC AWARDS


